Media Release

MARK FOLEY JOINS UNIVERSAL
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP BOARD
Leading broadband services delivery contractor Universal Communications Group Limited (UCG),
announced that Mr Mark Foley has joined the Board as a non-executive Director, effective 14 March
2016.
Mr Foley has over 20 years’ experience in senior management including as CEO/Managing Director
of ASX publicly listed Broadcast Services Australia Ltd (BSA), Director of Brumby’s Bakeries Holdings
Ltd., non-executive Chairman of Utility Services Group Limited and non-executive Director and CEO
for charity organisation Youngcare.
At BSA Mark was instrumental in expanding the business through diversification, successfully taking it
from a $50m turnover to a $480m turnover organisation. At Brumby’s, Mark worked with
management to substantially grow the business and then stepped down when the business was sold
to the Retail Food Group. Mark has also personally established and developed a number of
successful businesses within the electrical, satellite and property development sectors within
Australia.
Mark is also currently Chief Operations Manager for the FKG Group.
Commenting on Mr Foley’s appointment, UCG Chairman Professor Iain Morrison said “Mark’s
experience working within publicly listed and private entities has equipped him with a unique business
perspective, and the skills and vision to transition businesses into large scale companies through
diversification. UCG is delighted to have someone of Mark’s calibre on the Board”.

For further enquires contact UCG Chairman Professor Iain Morrison on +61 7 3088 2709.
About Universal Communications Group
Brisbane-headquartered multi-access technology infrastructure specialist Universal Communications
Group is a specialist MDU design and construction provider with experience in delivering high volume,
telecommunications deployments across a variety of technologies. Operating in both Australia and
New Zealand, it is a leading supplier of a wide range of telecommunications services. For over 15
years, it has provided innovative fulfilment solutions to the telecommunications sector and has
established a reputation for performance, quality and reliability.
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